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The world ia now going through a

very tense ard cr.tical period. Times

now are being compared with the

times before the outbreak of the World

War in 1914 and It seems that there

is just as much of a possibility of a

war now as there was then. Events

hsppenlng now should be closely ob-

served by high school students. We

ehould try to keep In touch with the

situation and especially the underly-

ing causes. Why should we do this?

Well we)re the ones who will fight

the next war and at least we want to

know for what and why we are fight-

ing; which, by the way. is much more
than thousands engaged in the World

War knew.

The idea of starting a war to help

*»d rid of depression is foolish to say

fehe least. All wars are fought on

credit and though they may bring

temporary relief they make things

worse afterwards. It’ll take ub until
M32 to pay off the last war debt—-

why add more?

* Everyone Is 30 stirred up over the
troubles in the East that they have
practically forgotten the depression,

perhaps this is good, at least we

k*ow that when we don’t think about
a thing that it doesn’t bother us.

i We suppose that it is a good thing I
tea* the deprei.Aion i catches us in j
high school. We will have plenty of j
time to study the situation and when 1
We get out we can all put our pet
theories to work and lift the depres-

sion in no time

' We’ll have to give it to Japan. She
Is certainly an arrogant fellow. So
Jar. she has seized the beards of all
the nMo ns who had anything to say
•nd told them that if they didn't like 1
It they could lump it.

We are pretty sure of the fact that
Otto’s "Gym” will be of great bene-
fit to the high school as a whole. It
will provide an excellent place for
high school boys to find healthy and

wholesome recreation. Indeed we are
worry that it won’t be able to cater so
•niiaeh to the ladies, but we hope that
there will soon be a "gym” for the
feminine part of the student body. If
you want a good account of the plans
and arrangement of the “gym’’ read
“Otto's Gymnasium’’ by Tom Powell,
which appears tn this issue.

THE THREE MONKS
*9+ see all—We hear all—We tell all

At the beginning of this year there
came to H. H S. a certain young
tnaji who has quite a talent for dnw-
4»g. We’ve had our eyes and ears
centered on this young man for quite
W: while and he had better watch, be-
gguce The Three Monks do not set
traps In vain. In fact, it was only
last week that we heard something
that would have made this young man
think that we had been reading his
mail. We are not going to print any-
thing this time because as we have
•aid )»cfore he is new and we believe
In being fair and we don’t Strike with-
out warning. From now on though,
we will take no mercy. Young Man.

If you believe in signs then you be-
lieve that the depression is over. !
Everyone In H. H. S. must have felt i
that It was his duty to enlighten hia '
fellow man on the fact that the high
tchool Ins had the partition that di-
vides our once great Study Hall.

•(Minted. Yes it is really painted and
If you don’t believe us look for your- |
self Our philosophers, and there aremanv of them think that the toot that |
H. H. S. has bought some new paint
******to be coupled with the fact or
rather the belief that the depression
Is over.

The Monks are sorry that the schoolhas painted over the list of love af-
fairs: results of many athletic games,
and the many, many, autographs of
the school’s famous and well known
f>aap]p. We enjoyed very much
during our Idle moments in Study Hall
in saad the inscriptions on the partl-
¦titn.

Note: The following comment was
handed to me late Friday night by a
ywmng man Who said that he wished
to have it lnsterted in the Monk
column. The monk column had al-
wwdy been prepared so ((with apolo-
gies to the Three Monks) I take the
liberty of adding this'to their column.
The Editor.

"It is to be regretted Indeed that
Mira ? made such a grave er-
ror in the indentlty of the author of
a phone call that she received late
Friday night.**

Bertie: You know. I got a bright
Idea out of a corner of my brain to-
d*y ill!

Gertie: Ah, ha, a stowaway.
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SOCIETY
Katherine Faalkner, Editor

Visit Here
Mabel Thome has as her visitors

over the week-end Mr. Auhrer Blank-
enship and Ur. Frank Mitchell of
Norfolk, Va.

Spends Week-End Away
Louise Rideout spent the week-end

.n Warrenton with her cousin, Mary
Hester.

Winifred Tucker Sick
Winifred Tucker was out of school

for a week On account of illness. She
has returned now and is much bet-
ter.

Hurts Ankle
Sue Kelly has not been able to at-

tend school for the last week on ac-
count of her ankle being hurt.

Mias-Botha* Vlotto Over the Week-End
Mias Julia Bethea spent the week-

end with Mrs. B. H. Hamlet in South
Hill, Va.

Mao Faulkner Returns
Beatrice Faulkner was sick for sev-

eral days but has returned to school.

Chapel Program

One of the most enjoyable chapel
programs of the year was a two-act
play put on by Home Room 9 for the
entertainment of the Freshman and
Senior classes. The play was pre-
sented at the Freshman and Senior
assembly on Thursday morning. The
setting for the first act was a meet-

ing of the Executive Board of a small
country school and the characters

were: deaf old Silas, impatient Jere-
miah Stubbs, dignified IssabeUa Trot-
ter, and old maidAh Tabrtha Lump.
These ports being taken by Robert
Watson Marion Rogers, Blanche Walt-
ers. and Mary Parham. The pur-

pose of this meeting was to select a
teacher. Dorothy Grissom as Valen-
cia, straight from Broadway, and Eli-
sabeth WOrtham as Trian Bferd-
wright, who speaks only in: poetry
were among the applicants. Much
humor was lent by the German pro-
fessor ((who finally got the position);
this part being taken by Keneth Po-
lite.

The second wet was a scene in a
village schoolroom and this act con-
sisted mainly of wisecracks by the

oertinent country boys and birls, who

keep the audienee roaring with
laughter. All the characters were
.veil-suited to their parts, but the
-chool will never stop talking about
he German professor, Kenneth Po-
ite. Kenneth is so quiet that the
class didn't realize that he had so

much talent, for if a real German had
ntered the room and eonduoted a class
it couldn't have been better. The
pupils, also, were alert and ready with
wisecracks. Robert Watson as deaf
Silas with his "That's what I say" to
anything which Impatient Jeremiah
Stubbs told him, made a big hit. The
old maid and the dignified lady who
had “traveled very extemporaneously”
delighted the audience with their cos-
tumes and language.

The whole play was enjoyed so

much that it was repeated for the
Juniors and Sophomores on Friday
morning.

Chapel Assembly

The Sophomore and Junior classes
of high school assembled in chapel
Tuesday morning for an enjoyable
period. Mr. Cobb |introduced the
speaker, Dr. H. A. Ellis. Dr. Ellis
chased away the rainy. day bhiee by a
few jokes which everyone found de-
lightful. The text of Dr. Ellis's talk,

however, was a verse from Job: "And
the waters shall wear away the rocks.”
As a literal example he gave the rocks
at Niagra Falla, telling boar they, were
worn by the water. He gave several
moral applications, though

(
stressing

the wearing own of one character.
Dr. Bills closed with a -prayer.

Over the Alumnae
Table

Margaret Bunn, Editor

This time, as we meet over the
Alumnae Table, we wish to discuss
the remainder of last year’s seniors.

Some of them are staying at home,

some are taking business courses,
some are working out of town, and
some are at college.

Martha Pope, Crandall Nelson, and
Mabel Neteon are staying at home this
year, but planning to go in
training for a nurse, the first of Sep-
tember. ,

Maria Hardee s taking a business
course at the Henderson Business
school. Ethel Wortham is also tak-
ing a business course, but she Is study-

ing at King’B Business College-in Ra-
leigh .

William Johnson Is working in
MeedesVilie, Pennsylvania.

James Might Is taking a A. B.
course at High Point Collage. James
was one of H. H. S. vtar basketball
and baseball players. 'William Finch

was another -good player on our foot-

ball, basketball, and 'baseball teams.

He is going to tbs University of North
Carolina at Chapel «!11. We were

sorry to see this dess Isave-H. H, S.,

but we all have to part at sometime in

our lives, so Henderson High wishes

you good health and <hte beet of luck.

Patient: Oh, Doctor, I’m so sick—if
I could only die.

Doctor: I’ll do the very beet I can
for you. _ _ ;

NO. 10

SPORTS
FLABH-BACKS

This week we intended to give you
a complete resume of Henderson High
School's Conference record. How-
ever the game with Efland which wae
supposed to have been played last Fri-
day night and was the last Conference
gamine of H. H. S. was called off on
account of the Illness of the Efland
coach. Thereby tee complete rec-
ords are not available so we have to

wait until a later date to give you the

aforesaid information.
Last Tuesday night the Bulldogs

engaged the Oxford Orphanage quint
and though again defeated they were
by no means close to »*eing disgraced.
At the half the score stqpd 11 to 7 and
at the end of the game it was 26 to 18

thus the Orphans out scored Hender-
son four points in each half. With the
exception of the fourth quarter the
teams were evenly matched and there
was little to choose between them.
In the fourth quarter the Orphanage
boys seemed unable to miss the basket
and sank many long shots to win. As
we predicted the Bulldogs were badly
handicapped by the shegt court in
Oxford and maybe if the game had
been played here the outcome would
have been different

On Friday night the Bulldogs met
the famous All-Stars of Henderson
and triumphed over them by the score
of 24 20 after a hard fought game.
The High School used many substi-
tutes who gave very good accounts
of themselves. This game was play-
ed in place of the regularly scheduled
game wtth Efland.

Tonight the Bulldogs journey to
Chapel Hill to play a return game
with the High School of that city. In
the preceding game with this same
team you remember that Henderson
won 16 to 13. Let’s hope that they
repeat.

On Friday night of this week Hen-
derson High w.ll probably meet Mid-
dlehurg High, for the first time this
year.

Home Room Basketball
Lately the different home rooms of

Henderson High school have been en-
gaging in a series of basketball games.
These games are very interesting to
watch, of course you do not see the
skilled playing in them that you do
when the Varsity is playing but you
do see plenty of earnest endeavor. A
targe crowd of students have attend-

ed some of the games but not as
many as should. Next time your
Home Room plays be sure to see them
and cheer (hem on.

Here ia a list of the games played
so far and their results:

Home room 4, 10 points; room 9,
26 points; Mr. Crowder’s room, 24
points; Mr. Singleton's room, 20 points
home room 4, 17 points; home room
9 12, points; home room 5 12 points;
home room 1. 11 points; home room 4.
27 points; home room 9, 14 points;
home room S, 11 points; home room
9, qo points; home room 6. 25 points;
home room 2, 17 points; Mr. Single-
ton’s room, 12 points; Mr. Crowder’s
room, 6 points; room 7. 21 points;
home room 9, 18 points; room 3, 11
points; home room 5. 7 points; home
room 8, 19 points; home room 1, 8
points; home room 2, 25 points; home
room 4, 17 points.

Otto’s Gymnasium

Ever since the town of Henderson
has had a high school, boys of the
school have wished for and dreamed

Os a bymnasium for their own use.
At last the time has come for a reali-
sation of that dream and now they
have one; even though it is not a high
school project and is not located in
(he high school building the bym is
fsssntially one for the use of 'high
school students and located so close

to the school that It seems to be a

part of the school.
In the building right next to the

high school formally occupied by Zol-
licoffer Motor Company and now
housing Powell’s Service Station on
the corner of Montgomery and Chest-
nut streets, Otto Pah 1man a well-
known citlaxen of Henderson has
opened a gymnasium. All boys, who

are members of the club, will be in-

structed in boxing and wrestling by
Otto himself, who as you know is an

.athlete of no mean ability and is

thoroughly capable of doing this. The
gymnasium now has a punching bag,
wrestling mat, acting bar and a place
for boxing. A rowing machine has
already been ordered and will soon be

installed. Os course the above equip-
ment does not make a complete gym-
nasium but it does furnish a mighty
good start for one; it is hoped that
through the medium of dues paid by

the members all the rest of the ne-
cessary equipment may be bought.

All who join will be required to pay

fifty cents membership fee and for
every month there after. When you
p«y this fee you will receive from
Otto a card signed by him and with
your name, address, height, weight

age inscribed on it. Around the
edge of this card are twelve numbers,

each represents a month and as you
pay -your monthly dues these nuirib-

'•rs will bo punched out. No one not
being a-member of good standing in
ihe chib "willbe allowed to have the
use of the Gymnasium.

OHOUB MmOB
Tan Hftnrtnwn full across the mirror

•this ‘week—both boys and both sen-
iors. ‘‘The first is a ball, slim, dark-
haired young man, a preacher’s so*

He appeared as the Intellectual stu-
dent In the senior’s play last week—-
one who flattered the teacher.

.
We

hear that most of his spare time is
spent at the Henderson Daily Dispatch
office—he has been a very efficient
carrier there for years. A few weeks

ago he delighted his home room by
giving a fifteen minute concert, us-
ing the harmonica and accompanied
by hie younger brother.

The obiter shadow is of am edium
height, blond-brunette (?) gentteman,
who entered our ctaas last fall from
the wilds (?) of Cedar Cliff, Nebraska.
He was the “professor with the ac-
cent’’ in “hey teacher”. Rather quiet
but on the spot, always, he has gain-

ed an enviable place in H. H. S. His
dramatic ability was portrayed last
week. He is a member of the varsity
basketball squad and did some one
say he intended to go out for base-
ball?

THE WHO’S WHO IF HENDERSON
HIGH SCHOOL

There seems to be a need for good
treasurers. Well, here are four who
know how to handle money. For the
Seniors the editor-in-chief of this
paper, Nicholas Chavaase ie handling
the finances. Ntek also held this po-
akton last year and kept such clear re-
cords of tbe “whereabouts" of the
money that he was unanimously elect-
ed to that position this year. Ntek
helped a great deal last tall on the
football team and Is helping now on
the basketball 'team. Evidences of
hia smartness and deep thinking have
been shown in his editorials for this
paper. Nick in qvery way Is an ideal
hoy,-manager of finances, and student-
Tbe boy who holds tbe money bay for
the Juniors in Franklin Mills* He al*
so helped tbe football team last fall
through Ms faithfulness and loyalty.
FrankHn seems to be a good student,
but never carries his liking of fun too
far in school so as to cause a dis-
turbance. All the boys ttke Franklin
and find that he is a friend worth
having. He has a big job before Mm

to keep the finances for the Junior*

Senior banquet straight, but we are
sure that he will succeed.

The Sophomore's collected funds are

in charge of Eric Flaitnigan. Eric

has a reasonable and methodical way

of thinking, which he showed in a

discu«»on about the Slno-Japanese sit-

uation the other day, that is required

in most any kind of a position. Eric

is a good, well-behaved student who

thinks before he speaks. Eric, keep

on in the way you have started and

you will be an important person ane

of these days.
The Freshmen seem to t»e the only

ones who would intrust their money

to a girl. Why not? A girl is just

as capable as a boy. Ann Peace is
their treasurer. Ann is rather onall
in atoture, but that doesn’t keep her
from being a sweet, lovable girl. She

lie -popular, not only among the Fiesdi-
men but among older people as well,
because she is always tbe same where-
ever you see her, always greeting you

wtth a smile. Os course we realize
that the Freshmen (unless they arc
different from .any other freshman

¦ etwee) will nut be bothered much wtth
finances, -but Ann

t
it is up to you to

ahow that a girl can be as good a
treasurer aa a boy.

The Titian League

The Janitors were nominated dar-
ing tbe last meeting after muoh dis-

cussion but nothing eerlous occurred
although the -members dkl some
straight forward arguing. Neva Jane
Wllkerson and Francis Martin were
among tbe nominees.

During tbe last part of the meeting,
the nominees for Emperor Clerk took
advantage of the opportunity to make
speeches.

High School Fun
Frieda Hayes Editor

Mother: U is rude to whisper,
Johnny.

Johnny (aged five)—Well, I was say-
ing what afunny nose that man’s got.
So you say it would have been much
ruder if I’d said it aloud.

The Stage Manager: “Now then,
we're all ready, run up the curtain.

The New Hand: “Wot yer talkin’
about —‘run up the curtain’—think
Is m a bloomin’ squirrel ”

"What’s the matter, little boy?” said
the kindhearted man. “Are yyou loet?”

‘‘No.’’ was the manful answer; ”1
ain’t lost: I’m here. But I'd like to
know where father and mother have
mandered to”.

Shopper: Are these eggs freah?
Clerk: Yea, ma’am, they be.
Shopper: Hoi long since they were

laid;
Clerk: ‘Tain’t ten minutes—l know,

I laid them eggs there myself.

Gueeft. Well, good-bye, Old Man, and
you’ve really got a very nice little
place here.

Hoet: Yes. but it’s rattier bare just
now. I hope the trees will have
grown a good Mt before you’re back,
Old Man.

At the beginning of geometry dase,
Miss Kyle asked: "Win* did you Iro
In today's lesson, Lillie?”

HI learned how -to multiply,” ans-
wered Lillie F. Peaee.

Hots ins; “Yes, I’ve hugtad all ovar

Jg 'DAD'S OWC
<UQ«ETTA"«rid HOW PRCrCARCO cricnm. aasoq at io m, toe

CHAPTER SI

DAVID MOYER had not done

Justice to his golden opportunity, and
his ehtef had told him so. candidly.

•That story from Springfield wasn’t
up to your level. Moyef." he told him

on the day after the arrest of Eugene

Catrtpeau.

“Sorry." replied David, offering no
excuse, which he might have done In
all Justice to himself.

J. T. Merrick looked at him closely.

“Not a whimper, eh? Well. I don't
know how you had the nerve left to
write It at all. after finding your sister
over there like you did. I happen to
know a little more than moat of the
reporters learned. I can’t hold It
agalhst you. boy. perhaps you will

have a better chance next time"
"1 hope so.” David said quietly.

¦Thank you. sir "

It was only a few hours later that

the news came buzzing over the wires

about the myeterious murder of

Turner Gilmore David waa assigned

the local end of the story, and he

justified the responsibility. From be-
ginning to end. the affair waa the
hip news of the year for Mltchelfleld,
because the guilty one had been in
i heir very midst. Saddened though

he was by the tragedy. David was
aide to contribute something to it that
no other writer could have done.
There was an element of drama and
pathos in his account of it that
lingered long with those who read
about it. and when they had followed
the story through its entire sequence
—all of it assigned to David Moyer,

as the law followed the case—lt was
many a day before It ceased to be a
subject »f comment, and longer be-
fore it was forgotten. Thereafter.
David became one of the staff re-

porters of the Mltchelfleld Herald,
with his own by-line. As he often
reflected, it was Marcia's Indirect in-
fluence again which directed the
destiny of a loved one. He could have
wished for a happier medium for its-
direction, but he blessed her for It.
It all led back to her splendid courage
and amhition and Ideals, which had
gone out with her from Mltchelfleld
Into the world.

Vivian rallied admirably to the
situation. She might have secluded
herself hut her very composure and
her zealous application to her work
denied to those who watched her
suspiciously that she had been more
seriously implicated in the affair than
appeared on the surface. Many knew,

of course that the guilty man had
once been her admirer, but it had
been so long since he was in Mitchel-
field to see her. that it seemed plausi-
ble she had dismissed him long be-
fore the exciting event of his arrest.
There were some of the girls, even,

who envied her little part In the
drama at Springfield, with her pic-

ture in _the papers, and her brief
testimony that resulted In her com-
plete exoneration.

That was Vivian before the eyes
of the world. But the Vivian who
tasted her food listlessly, and crept

to her room alone with her sorrow
every night, was another person. She
had lost both her lover and love now.
was left alone with the ashes of a
dead romance, which had burned out
as suddenly as it had flamed up. By
night, she was a lonely, remorseful
child; by day. she was a woman, who
had been Involved tn public scandal.
In the eyes of those about her she
imagined more condemnation or sus-
picion than actually existed, and her
life became a torment.

As for Ted. he profited by the inci-
dent. if anything. Men came to the
garage to discuss wtth him each lat-
est development of the case. Having
been an accomplice of the guilty ones
—innocent though he was—he was
continually being questioned and em-
ployed as a witness. He went to
Springfield often, and particularly
after Gilmore’s mysterious death, he
Was interviewed by important official?-

there.
And It was- Ted unsuspecting

easy-going, honest Ted—who finally
produced the evidence that convicted
Gilmore’s assassins and avenged his
death according to the demands of
society. But that was some time later.

• • •

A
The long Pullman train roared

down the bank of the Hudson river,
nearing New York. It was .early in
the morning, but Marcia bad been up
and ready to leave the train for the
last hour. People who sat rigidly all
dressed and bat Jed and coated, with
their’ baggage arranged neatly .-and
miioaMy,' as if. they expected the
rain to fttop •dddehljr at .any roo-
ent, and-not grirethtm time to get
¦—long before tbev neared their

destination always had amused
Marcia. Older people they were,
usually, or those who were making a
journey for the first time. Marcia
was young and romantic and very
much excited, and the fact that her
berth was one of the first ones made
up on that morning embarrassed her
not the least bit. She wanted to see
as much as possible of the Hudson
river, anyway.

To her right It flowed, deep and
wide and kovered over softly by the
early morning mists, toward tbe
busiest harbor in the world, and the
great sea. Almost, it was at its
Journey’s end, and soon would be lost,
absorbed, by a much greater and
mightier force. Would her Journey’s
end be like that, too? Would she be
lost and absorbed in that great city
ahead—become just a powerless atom

of a mighty mass that willed her
movements? The thought frightened
her a little, even while it fascinated
her.

On her left, towered the rugged
wads of the Catskills, deeply and
beautifully furred with pine trees,
through which the rising sun flick-
ered Intermittently Into the car win-
dows of the rushing train. Flashes
of the last frost-tinted foliage
gleamed through the dark green of
the pines, tike the flash of jewels and
satin peeping from the folds of deep
furs about a woman’s throat. On the
steep hillsides there were queer old
houses or handsome buildings, where
no life stirred in the chill early dawn,

and only thin spirals of smoke floated
up from a few chimneys.

This was the Sleepy Hollow coun-
try. Marcia soliloquized—that en-
chanting land of Washington Irving’s
delightful tales, the home of Ichabod
Crane and the headless horseman, the
haunt of Rip Van Winkle, who had
slept for twenty years in those hills,
and played ten pins with queer little
dwarfs. Those quiet, dreamy, fir-
clad hills, brooding over the silent
majesty of the broad river. Justified
the author's imagination Marcia de-
cided. They did not look very In-
• r itlng to physical ambition, but fa-

j'-.l romance and Jreams and fan •

Farther down, the ra .ited and
rounded hills across the river re-
solved into the magnificent splendor of
the Palisades, with the sun gleaming
against their sheer, rocky walls ris-
ing for miles along the river bank.
It must be one of the most impressive
displays of nature in the world. Mar-
cia thought—the strange, creviced
formation of those towering cliffs.
They looked like a painted back-drop
on a -ttke iwowtered if that
venerable old Dutch explorer. Hen-
drik Hudson. ihAd >a£ jßjucb
thrilled with the sight as fibe was at
that .moment.

Indications of the city beriap
flash by the windows: subuoro^t&j

"That story from Springfield wasn't up to your level, Moyer.”

tlons, electric trains, apartment
houses, and larger buildings. Then
they dashed into the subway tunnel,
under the streets of the city, she
knew. The train slowed gradually.
The porter rushed in and out, carry-
ing luggage to the vestibule. Passen-
gers began to move toward the pas-
sage. where they stood tn line and
peered out anxiously. To some. It
was an old. old story—no thrill left
for them. To a few like Marcia. It
was an exciting adventure on the
quest for life and happiness.

Then they arrived. Marcia fol-
lowed the slowly moving line, and
finally stepped onto the platform that
was level with the vestibule of ths
train—tbe usual selection of her bag-
gage. and trailing a red cap down ths
apparently endless passage between
long trains of Pullman cars. Already,
the rush and noise of the city beat
against her ears, as ahe waited for
her turn at the long Queue of taxi-
cabs that edged along the curb Then
she was stowed Into one with her
bags, and rushing up a long winding
ramp, with a sudden exit into the
brilliant autumn sunshine and the
jam of speeding traffic. Buildings,
that towered so high she could not
see their tops from the cab windows,
were all around her; and there were
so many taxi-cabs on all sides of her,
that she wondered if it could boa
taxi convention. If it were. It rnur.t
be International, because there were
red cabs and yellow cabs, brown
cabs and white cabs, black cabs, and
some that appeared to be of non-
descript origin.

Sprinkled among their prominent

majority, were scores of handsome
motor cars that attracted attention
by their contrast like str.artly
gowned aristocrats In a shabby
throng. In a body, they were whirled
along, like a mighty river. Into which
more small streams flowed and melto-l
and from which some small, p-irt
managed to escape at intervals, and
wander off Into the canyon streets
that reached between soaring stone
walls. The power and beauty of It
gripped Marcia, so that she sat
rigidly on the edge of the slanting
leather seat, and Jerked backward
with every sudden stop at the cross-
ings. The motor throbbed, and the
meter clicked, adding their bit to tbs
noise and confusion.

Arrived at ber hotel, she wert
tmough the usual routine, and Anally
reached the privacy of the small
room that bad been assigned to her.
It was surely a small part of that
great city but it was enough for
Marcta. Already, she felt very smn-i
and - humble ¦ Though sh 4 wag a
.strongerto NtSeYdrip jfrgfUa. she f?a>
ho CbrtgeA^nyl>ktffl|lrbotel grit*;-

,

and
toberly JJtli his quarter tip.

7* WfO BE CONTINUED)

the world-indie. AfncTsT' -

'**
rica—everywhere. ’

Bored one: Really* u-v
lost?

y
hM ,lot

Mrs. j
gasne me a

****4
Would you nke to to*Mrs. Raper Yes. i jIK.

ques. J

That book store in the
tral entrspee. packing a
ttoe window with the Wfo>
and eye-grabbing display, of
mart in town. Recently f(, r „

y

rent relevance, the window ,

a miniature model of a
automobile, constructed m !***
scale -and the passagewav J ?y ’*

with interested throngs ,***•*
say nothing of the store Wh!*? u
‘•hat toy auto gc 1! a b;>ok on a! ****

It did.

The golden age of Per| C |.., - .
us a dozen books ranking
world’s greatest. %

Dispatch

WANT ADS
Get Results

FOR RENT —6ECONL)
apartment. Lrcated on
Avenue. For particulars appi/T
Mrs. Goode Cheatham.

AMBITIOUS' RELIABLE
wanted Immediately —handle Wy.
kins Products in Roanoke lup4<
Customers established. ExttrUqj
opportunity. steady employe
rapid advancement for r.ghi n*t
Write today, J. R. Watkins o*.
pany, 231-119 Johnson Avtuur. X*.
warfe, N. J. Wt

FOR RENT—S ROOMS IST FLOQfi
Steam heated apartment. 165 Hu
ner street. Mias G. C.

Mon-Fu ts.

FOR RENT—REArnFIRST~FLOOt
side and rear entrance w.th railr«a
aiding, and entire second fko
building formerly occupied by Ci’e

‘ Building Supplies, 401 corner Oragp
and Garnett Streets, apply John b
Cooper, Jr., Trustee or Trust &.

part meat Citizens Bank and Tr*
Company. Agent. 4^.

CROCHET THREAD— 2 1-2 LBS.
to spool. No. 8, three ply, st*c p*

spool, 30c per pound. Watkins Hut-
ware Co. Phone 46.

5 8 10 12 IS i:

LOST—LADIES LULOVA WATCH
white gold link bracelet, on strf*t
of city Saturday. Reword to Tum-
er if returned to Dispatch Offirt

MU

FOR RENT NINE ROOM ~HOli
on Spring Street Apply to T Y
McCracken or Henderson Vuleans
ing Co. 6-4 U

EXTRA SPECIAL UNTIL FURTHER
notice. We will give a free prety-

ing wtth every brake l.nlng job
Aulbert Service Station, Phone 111

* 15-eod-lf

DESIRABLE OFFICE FOR RENT
In Stevenson Building. Apply b

8. S. Stevenson, Phone 16. s-1(k:

FOR RENT—MODERN FIVE Roo*
house on Oxford Road at entraw
to Sub Station. Apply to K X
Dorsey. Phone 511. 4-tti.

WHEN YOU W’ANT COAL
consider quality, service
and price. We have ail
kinds. Hight s Coal anil
Wood Yard. Phone 15&

eod-tf.
A LITTLE PEPSO-GINGER WILL

end your indigestion, or your dnx-
g-st will refund your money. iMk

LOST CHILD’S BROWN HAJ®
: tooled in or near

Stevenson Theatre Saturday ngk

February 6. Finder please
to Elizabeth Toepleman and a*

eeive reward. W!i-

FRESHEN UP YOUR WALLS WITH
"Muresoo” walipaint, 5 pound pari'

ages, ail colors. Cost less than
per room. Watkins Hardwar* C-*

Phone 46. 5 8 10 12 U P

HOUSEHOLD NEEDS—MOPS.
Ifsh. oils, brushes, pans, etc. You!
find a complete stock at WaUur
Hardware Co. Phone 46.

5 8 10 12 25 1’

STONEWALL APARTMENTS fOT
rent. Steam heated. We pay
fuel and fire the furnace. Also or

rent to gentleman one steam heat*

room bath adjoining. Eric G FT»»'
nagan. Mon-Tues. «

FOR RENT—TWO APARTMB05

naxt to Dr. Cpehorchs renden"
Belle Street. Each has
trance, garage. P. H. R<*«-

171-tt.l-W. Prl. Mon.

USE TOLSON S ODORLESS sCA ®E
(i

Knox for all forms of itch,

guarantee to cure or money

and wtth sevtj: years of

hind it we have only been ask

One refund. All we ask is *

Sold at your druggist If not y 0"

find it at People’s Drug Store
daroon, N C. Phone H4.

RADIO TROUBLES DIAGNOSED jjj®
quickly corrected. We fi*v# *

service using newest and mo*J*
•era equipment. Ports for
Mixon Jewelry Co.

rUrij mm. K. H Pattx**0*
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